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Since the last issue of the Honking Goose Newsletter lr/as
issued, the following is an update on the proposals to build
both l{orseshoe Pits & Bocce Ball courts near the
existing tennis courts on County Rd. 7.
A srnall comrnittee consisting of mysel{ I}arry casey,
Gord Nolan and sam chianeili, drew up a site propor"d
plan fbr Two Horseshoe pits, and two Bocce Ball
courts with the appropriate dirnensions and rnaterials
required. and submitted this proposal to patrich lleyer
Recreation Director for Loyatist Township on June 15th
1999. orr Jure 22, after a conversation rvith Mr. Beyer
regarding our submitted proposal, we received a wdtten
reply from Loyalist Township acrvising that he would be
discussing our proposed plan rvith the Township planneq
as well as the Recreation conunittee fbr their respective
input to the project. we were also advised tlrat there is no
allowzurce, in the rggg approvecl budget, to put toward this
proposal, but that it could be consideretl in the year 2000.
A further meeting will be held with Mr. Ileyei in August
after he has received input fronr both the township's plrr-
ner as well as the recreation committee for Loyalist Town-
ship.

Ilarry Casey Vice President L.E.R.A.

Tlris is The Year of the older persons, and if you are
planning any trips, sorne of the carriers are giving discounts
on air, bus and train fiavel for seniors.
Phone l-800-355-49s5 to apply for coupons. This one
cilne from Joan stockley via salty Mcculloch and we
thank them for passing it on. when you call they will ask
you wherc you heard about it, otherwise there is no charge.

The first wealth is health. -Ralph Waldo Emerson

we are still looking for a volunteer to head up the welconr-
ing conunittee for new arrivals to o* io-*unity. A
brochure has been developed listing services, activitiei and
associations, and along with the up to-date directory, they
should prove helpful for a'yone new to the Bath area.
iive me a call at352-3343 if you are interested. we could
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should anyone have difficulty purchasing a book through
the standard book houses. I have found the campus boot-
store at Queens university [s3i-2gssJ to be most helpful,
prompf friendly and courteous. I highty recommend them.

Reni Pson.

whenever you share love with others, you'll notice the
peace that comes to you and to them.

Mother Teresa

1999 Golf Participation Survey:
A report released July 21, 1999 by the Royal canadian
Golf Association, stated that canadians are ernbracing the
game of golf rnore than any other country in the world. ln
1998, 5.2 million canadians,20.5 per cent of the popula-
tion played gol{ representing an eight per cent inarease tn
the golf population in this counfy since 1996. These
figures put canarta at the forefront of international golf
participation, based on the most recent international gol
participation data.
Loyalisf Estates Residents Golfing Activities:
Marry Loyalist residents who have golf mernberships at
eitlrer camden Braes or Loyarist, have been actively par-
ticipating at senior Men open Tournaments this summer at
several of the area golf courses such as picton Golf &c, c.,
Ilrochville GoIf &c. c., Amherstvien, G.c., Napanee and
C.F.B. Trenton G,C.
Loyalist residents also were involved in participating in the
Traveling seniors ar the following golf courses: Rivendell,
Westpott, Amherstview, Garrison G.C. and Inverary, and
in August the traveling seniors will be plalng at wst-
brooke, Collonade and Glen Lawrence Golf Clubs.
Augusf Senior Golf Tournaments:
In August the following golf courses are putting on senior
open Invitational's and we encourage Loyalist residents to
take advantage of these events.
August 13 Garrison Golf & Country Club
August 19 Rivendell Gotf Ctub
August 20 Cataraqui Golf CIub
septanber l, Napanee GoIf cla6 ssnior Me,n's scramble

Barry Casey

use solneone to cover phase one also. Ted ntomos



ACTIVITIES

Mini-Lessons from Golf for Women.
F'or Seni orsz Strdch before you play. It's important for all
golfers, and especially seniors, to warn up and sfietch
before they play. They shouldn't dive right in and begin
hitting a lot of balls whsn their bodies haven't been active.
Begin by sfretching the long muscles in your legs, arms and
back. Don't do the exercises vigorously, just take five or
ten minutes and loosen up. This is mainly to prevent inju.y.
Efrend all the long muscles you use in the golf swing.
Because you swing around yoursel{ you have to loosen
the back. Because we all tend to feel tension in the neck
and shoulders, be sue to do some ttTk qlly

Ren6e Powell
f,'or high-handicappers: I like to have students swing the
club over their right shoulder and back over their left
slroulder md face the target. I have them touch their
slroulders with the club so they ean feel it. That way, they
Iearn the circle of the swing. You wanttofeel the club so
your body will respond to that motion. pam Bameff.

v

on Friday Juty l6th, 14 residents of Loyalist Estates
taveled to Trenton for the se,niors Invitational Gol
Tournament. There are many senior invitationals held
throughout South Eastern ontario but this one is different
as all proceeds go the Ronald McDonald House It was a
hot but fun filled day. On the Base, they were having a
celebration and tho golfers were entertained with band
music and parachute drops on the holes that ran along side
the runway. Large planes were landing and taking off for
most of the day. This brought to mind an article that
explained in a simple manner what makes a plane fly.
Ever notice how a fast runner seems to glide over the
grounq barely touching ig while a big.plodding jogger
seems to make the ground shake? Air acts the same way.
The faster it is moving the less pressure it exerts. Remem-
ber this as it will be important later. Now we've got a plane
knifing ttuough the air. Air molecules are just standing
there, when suddenly they are sliced epart by the wing. Air
molecules react in a strange way when this happens. They
race desperately along the wing looking for each other.
The top of the wing is curved; the bottom is straight.
so the air at the top has a longer distance to navd than air
on the boffom. Bu! driven by some primal atmospheric
instinct [actually, by a nearly incomprehensible law of fluid
dynqmrcsJ they arrive at the same tirne. How did they do
this? The air on the top of the wing moved faster than the
air at ttre bottom! Faster air above the wing, slower air
below the wing. That means there is more pressure under
tlre wing than above iq and the *ing rises, carrying the
plane wittr it.

How much water in a cubic mile of fog? Less than a gallon 
2

Learnfrom the mistakes of others. Yotr csn'l live long
enough to make them all yourselves.

More sayingsfrom the 1500's
Meat was scarce and sometimes they managed to get hold
of some porh which made them feel very special. When
company came over, they would bring out some bacon and
hang it to show it off. It was a sign of wealth and that a man
could really ubring home the bacon." Tlly would cut o
a little to share with guests and would sit around and,chen,
thefal"
England is old and small'and they started running out of
places to bury people. So, they would dig up old coffins
.and reuse the grave. ln opening these coffins, one out of 25
coflins were found to have scratch marks on the inside and
they realized ttrat people were beening buried alive. So
they would tie a sfing around the wrist of the person being
buried and lead it frorn the cof,fin and up through the
ground and tie it to a bell. Someone would then have to sit
out in the graveyard all night to listen for the bell. Hence on
the 'lraveyard shift" they would then know that someone
was "saved hy the bell" or he was a "dead ringer.u
Lead cups wsre used to drink ale or whiskey. The combina-
tion would sometimes knock them out for a couple of days.
Thinking they were dead, they would lay them out on the
table and the family would gather areund and eat and drink
and see if they would wake up. Hence the custom o
holding a, "wake"
Bread was divided according to status. Workers got the
burnt bottom of the loa{, the family got the middle, and
guests got the top, or the "upper crust."

"ll'hat's all fblks" Shirley Egerton

I think it was Einstein who said 'o Jhe more I look at the 
/

universe, the more I look at myself," and the more;il;k';; tJ

myself the more lrealize... I could use a comb!

\./

congratur ations :';:l^ !,1',,';,";:k H ir ttop var ieE
for the groat 4Uh year celebration of Canada Dey. A lot
of hard work went into planning the events and she and her
Canada Day staffdid a great job. The Bath Garden Ctub
had a float that was full of flowers and it was drivsn by our
own Stuart ll/inn-beautiful. The Barna and Keirc
were seen working hard at the booths and also behind the
scene many of the residents pitched in lClaude Laurin for
one was helping blow up the balloonsl . Art & Bobbie
Thomas worked all day at Club 78 in the Masonic Lndge
serving the Roast Beef on a bun at lunch and the Fish
Dinner in the evening and it was a hugh success. Dale
wishes to thank everyone for their help and participation.
Next year is the "Millenniumn' and they will be looking for
your help again. Maybe a float from L.E.R.A.?



LOCAL SCENE

Benny's has moved to the other side of town in beside
Suzie Cue's. Kim [Bennyl Benn the owner has taken over'he west side of the building zurd has been there since the

d of June, his old place is ernpty at the moment. you will
be pleasantly surprised when you enter. He has a couple of
booths which have been made frorn car seats, one booth
has 4 leather seats, the other is cloth seats. The tables and
chairs are antiques'and are quite comfortable. Ben is still
working on his decor and menu, and now that he has a full
kitchen to work with, he is planning on serving great family
type food. It's licensed and should be worth a try. Jim
Mulligan the owner of Suzie Cue,s has plans to put in a
miniature golf center. will have more about Jim and his
plans etc. in the August H.G.

The Diet for Stress
Breakfast:
l/2 grapefruit I slice of whole wheat toast
8 ounces of skim milk
Lunch:
4 ounces lean broiled chicken breast
1 cup steamed spinach I cup of herb tea I Oreo cookie.
Mid-Afternoon Snach:
The rest of the Oreo cookies in the package
2 pints Rocky Road ice cream with nuts *d 

"h"oi.tt ,jar hot fudge sauce.
ner:

2 loaves of garlic bread A large pitcher of coke
I large sausage, mushroom and cheese pizea
3 snickers bars.
I-ate Evening Snack:
Entire frozen Sara Lee cheesecake [eaten directly from the
freezer]
Rules for this diet:
1. If you eat something and no one sees you eat it, it has no
calories.
2. If you drink a diet soda with a candy bar, the carories in
the candy bar are canceled out by the diet soda.
3. wren you eat with someone else, calories don't count if
you don't eat more than they do.
4. Ifyou fatten up everyone else around you, then you look
thinner.
5. Broken cookies contain no calories. The process o
breaking causes calorie leakage.
6. chocolate is a universal colour and may be substituted
for any other colour.
7- Anything coirsrmed frorn someone else's plate has no
calories since the calories rightfully belong to the other
person and will cling to hivher plate. [we ail know how
^alories like to clingll

lrer: ̂ Stressed spelled bachwards lb - I)esserts.
Submitted by Doris Stock

SUNSHINE CLUB

I would like to express my appreciation to the Loyalist
sunshine club for their gift of a fruit basket and their
good wishes and to thank everyone for their kindness
during my recent illness. John Cunningham

The ordeal is over! I'm feeling stronger every day and look
forward to getting out and about. vegging on the sofa all
day is bor-r-r-irrg. Thank you very much for your phone
calls, fruit, flowers and tapes Ann Feld

we would like to thank all our neighbours and friends for
their cards, kindness and prayers while olive was recover-
ing from a stroke in Kingston General and St. Mary,s.
she is now back home zurd progressing nicely. Thanks also
to the Sunshine Club for their cards and thoughts.

Jack and Olive Watson

To Barb Peacock and the Loyalist Sunshine Club.
Many thanks for the video and get well card. I enjoyed the
movie very much. It was a pleasure to meet you the other
day and I appreciated the time you took to come down and
see me. A special thank you to Sylvia Munnelly for coming
to my aid when I went to the hospital.
We do indeed have good neighbours.

Rob Fordham

He who loses money,.loses much. He who loses a friend,
Ioses more Hewho losesfaith, Ioses all.
The tongue weighs practically nothing, but so few people
can hold it.

sam was trying to show his wife that women talk much
more than men. To prove his point he showed her a
scholarly study that showed men, on average, use about
1500 words per day as opposed to woman, who use at least
3000. Gussie, his wife, pondered this for a littre while and
then thought of an answer. "Women", she said, ,. must usg
twice as mrury words as men, because they have to repeat
every thing they say." Trish Knox

The Loyalisf Sunshine Club was formed in - l _
1994 to provide "Cheer" to all residents of \ffi\-
Loyalist counrry club Estares. There hasn'r \Y^
been a month go by that the Honking Goose z r\

has not been asked to thank them for not only the cards
and gifts but more importantly their very welcomed visit. I
you missed thein when they were collecting the $10.00 per
household, please contact: Barbara Peacock JS2-I ITj
Sylvia Munnelly 352-521I or Eriha Ditworth 352-SSSI
so they can continue this very worthwhile program.



Here are some tips on Barbecuing by M&M,s from their
booklet "The Essential Guide to Barbecuing."
steak If you want to know the doneness..touclt you.
face.You can gauge the doneness by cornparing it to the
firmness of your face. put your finger oo youi cheek to
figure out what a rtre steak feels [ike, your chin for
medium-rare, your nose for medium and your forehead
for medium-well. If the firmness of your grilled food is
similar to the boffom of your shoe, it's well done!
chicken: with a very srnall knife, cut a slit in the chicken.
when the juices rtrn clear, the chicken is cooked perfectly.
Be careful not to over-cook: it dries out the chicken.
Burgeru: cook thern direct from frozen. sear thern over
high heat, then continue cooking them at mediurn heat for
12-14 minutes until juices run ilear. Be sure burgers are
cooked through and there is no pink left in the centre.
cooking tips: For perfectly grilled steaks, it helps to have
one side of your barbecue hot and other meclium. The
secret is not to flip too often, sleaks only once to sear
tlrem and use tongs Hambarge,rs may be flipped several
times. Brushing the grill lightly with cooking oil or salad
oil should reduce or eliminate the meat stictcing on the
surface. close the lidl Always try to barbecue with the lid
closed. That woy, the temperature will rernain consistent,
the food will cook faster, the barbecue wilr use less gas,
and flavour will be smokier.
Vegetables: For easy preparation and clezurup, wrap veg-
etables in aluminum foil and top them with butter and
seasoning. Add a few ice cubes inside the packet, as the
packet heats, the cubes melt and the vegetables steam
beautifully.

Need a smallfunnelT
When you need to put salt, pepper, sugar or spices into r
small container, rnake a funnel by clipping thi corner o
an envelope.
Handy hitchen tool
Keep a clean toothbrush under you kitchen sink. It comes
in hardy for scrubbing cheese graters, garric presses and
other hard-to-clean utensils.To clean the bruslr, put it in the
dish washer.
Dirty boots?
lf you'll be working in a muddy garcten antl you're going to
be going in and out of the house a [ot, try this: set two
grocery bags at the door, step into them from the garden,
go into the house without tracking dirt, then step out of the
bags when returning to the garden.
On your hnees in the garden?
Make a wateqproof knee pad for from ut ol,

First golfer: 'I have the greatest golf ball in the world. you
can't lose it."
Second golfer: 'How so?'
First golfer: "Ifyou hit it in the sand, it beeps. you hit it in
the water, it floats. If you play at nighq it glows."
second golfer: "Hey it sounds good.where did you get it?"
First golfer: "Found it in the woods."

low wrapped in plastic.
Organize yuur work area
Here's a neat way to keep small tools at your fingertips:
nail a long strip of velcro to the wall above your worktable:
then glue velcro dots to the handles of screwdrivers, rnea-
suring tapes, gloves etc., stick the iterrrs on the strip.
GIue tips
use a spring-type clothespin to hold a glued object in place
as it dries. A clarnp-type pants hanger will also work.
For a very small item, hy an old screw-type earring.
Gluing Joints
when gluing a joint, put a strip of tape along the edge. If
any of the glue is forced out of the joint, it will stick to the
tape. when the job is done, just peel the tape off a'd any
excess glue will come offwith it.
Rtr a stronger bond
Mix a few steel-wool shavings in the glue before applying
and if you lose the cap fiom the tip of the glue tubi aftei
you have cut it off, you can use the cap from a ball-point
pen on the open tip to stop the glue from drying out.
Glue substitute
Try Clear nail polish for small repairs.

Need a Barbecue Propane Fill-up?
There is now Propane available at Amherstvi*p Auto
service on county Rd #6. Just north of Taylor Kidd [at rhe
railroad tracksl on the East side. $11.00 fills your 20 lb.
tank. Saves going into Kingston or Napanee

uWrite Elephanl" describes a costly, but purposeless
itern. The term can be traced to anciant Siam. where the
kiug reportedly presented white elephants to his enemies.
Because the animals were considered sacred, they could
not be put to worh but their new owner was responsibre
for the burden of their upkeep.

Here's a little puzzle that works. work it out line by line
and don't cheat by reading the bottorn. It only takes 30
seconds.
First of all, pick out the number of days a week you would
like to eat out. [2J Multiply this number by 2 and add 5.
[3] Multiply it by 50. [4] If you have aheady had your
birttrday this year add 1749 if you haven't, add 174g.
[5] subract the four digit year you werc born. you should
now have a three digit number left. The first digit of this
was the number of times you wanted to go out each week
to eat The second two numbers are your age.
This yeff [999J is the only year this will work.


